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The race 

Candidates for ASPLU executive offices. 
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continues for A PLU candidates 
Nearlv 150 st11d1 nls ttended 

Wednesday night's debat.e for A PLU 
candidate in Chri l<nul n Hall. 

Moderator and A PLU President 
llruce Deal gave each of the presidential 
and vice-prcsidenlinl candidates two 
minut " for an op ning statement and 
Lhen a.·ked lhem a eries of questions 
dealing with off-campus student in
\ lvemenL, tuition and ~Lud1ml apathy. 

The presidential candidates I ere then 
a ·ked about their experien e with 
ASPLU. what el.s them aparL from the 
other candidates and their vision for 
next vear 

he vice-presidential candidates were 
asked about specific goal , changes they 
would like to see in academic pohc and 
their ideas on how to make I.he sen te 
more productive. 

The four candidates for programs 
direct.or were also given Lime for an 
opening stat.ement and I.hen allowed to 
re;pon to questions on their previous 
ino lvement in LU and how they 
would spend $3,000 for Homecommg 
week. 

Each cand1de1.e stressed t,heir plat• 
forms and ideas for next year when 
answering the prepared questions. Mo t 
candidates emphasized the structure of 

SPLU. visibility of executives, :.,enate 
productiv nes , commillees. pr gramm-
i ,ct a· hi" _. 1 u ,., in I. !d 
th l'residenti I Int rim, 

publicity and off-cempu student 
facilities. 

Although most of the stu lent~ had 
left hy Lhe time lht> program director 
·an,didates sp ke, D al aid h was 
pleased with the !lludent turn out, 
"Judging from pust year . " Deal said, 
"attendance Will! higher, but. abouL what; 
we expected." 

Deal joked. while addre sing the an
didatcs, that he was glad h MIS the one
a king the questions and not responding 
"off-the-cuff' as Lhe candidates bad to. 

Election days and times 

'l'he primary election I ill he held next 
Tuesday, 11.1 • . to 6 p.m. The general 
elect.ion is Thursday, JO a.rn. to 6 p.m. 

In order to vote all tudent mu t 
have their 'ludent ID cards. At this 
time, Deal said, voting will be in con
junction with either t.ht: food service 
computer system or a ·ystern through 
the compuLer cenLe,- in I.he University 
Center 

He said t.hat thls was In hopes of con
Lrolling duplicate voting. Deal added 
that a side benefit would be increased 
turnout.. 

( ff-campus students will vote in the 
U C., also with the can-tron sv lem 

The r,.. nits will be announi": )({ Thur«
duy nmin, nd in Lhe April 3 i_s ue of 
I'ht> Mast. 

Low PLU endowment pushes tuition higher 
by Matt Grover 
Of The Mast 

ASPLU President Bruce Deal 
believes t e 7 percent tuition increase 
passed by t board of regems in 
January is linked to PLU's low en ow
ment. but university administrators 
daim there is no dire l connection bet.· 
ween the two. 

PLll 's endowment. is c rr nLly 
estimated at ~4.5 milli n. The i vest
uumL commiltee on the board ot regents 
over-, es t.he funds, along with V1c 
President of Finance and Operation 
Perry Hendrick . The universil.} draw· 
up1>n the interest generated from Lhe 
funds, but is barred from sp •nding the 
actual endowment. 

Deal said that ~O percenL of PLU's 
operuting budget com from tuition 
monev. and that the fi!?Urc should be 
close; to 40 or 50 percc~t. tudents are 
paying for campus improvements with 
t.he1r tuition money and this has a direct 
link Lo tuition increases, ·c rding to 
Deal 

•·rt aff t- the , t.udents directly," 
Deal said. "When t ey build new 
facilities with tuition money it affects 
the tuition rates.·' 

Vice P,-esidenL for Development 
Luther Bekemeier aid there was no con
n ction between endowment size and 

tuition rat s, and added that schools 
with large endowments u ·u Uy have 
high tuition rates. Bekerneier cited Har
vard, Stanford and Yale as chools with 
billi d liar ndowments u als0 hree 
of the highest tuition rat s in the 
country 

Vice President of Student Lif Erv 
Severtson said thes school. produce 
uccessful graduate ho the give 

money to he univer ity creating a 
stron~ endowment and a reputation 
wluc.h attracts the best students 

Severtson said the university' money 
comes from three sources: tuition. 
federal and -tale funds an gifts. He 
added Lbat. with federal funds bein cut 
back and luition at a maxunum, the 
uoiver iLy needs to cone I.rate on in
creasing gift givings. and eventually the 
t-ndowment. 

He indicated that lit.Ue could be done 
wi h the endow 1e11t at this ooint 
because it is s small. With lar · r en
dowment, more money could go toward 
I uildings and fi rnncial aid. 

"PLU nee 's endowment gift· which 
generate income." he said. "Majo,- gifts 
come from yeat·s of cultivation which 
PL U has only recently tried.'' 

Bekem ;er said that the schools have 
more debts and higher operating costs 
and compared them to rich families. 

"The wealthiest people have t e big· 
gesL debts,'· he said. "They 'IUst hve on a 
bigger scale." 

Bekerneier said an endowment's size 
reflects the university's interests. 
Money raised by a school can be placed 
in the endowment or used for more 
direct improvements. 

"It's a que tion of prioritie , ' 
B keme1er said. "Do you want to spend 
.~2 illion n the third floor of the 
library or do you want Lo p t it into the 
endowm nt?" 

Accord.mg Lo B.ekemeier, it s us less 
to est.rmaLe whether a s boo.l's endow
ment. is too Jo...,, as many chool , in• 
eluding PLU, concentrate on more im
mediate improvements rather then in
creasing Lheir endowmel'lts. It s also 
pointless Lo compare endowment.s with 
other schools, he said 
''There are universities with higher and 
others that have lower endowments," 
Bekeme1er said. "lt 's about as hard to 
compll.I'e school facilities as it is en
dowm nt . One ~chool ha a bigger 
library than another. ne school has a 
field house and the other does 't." 

''We'd all liku the endowment. Lo be 
higher but we'd like other things more," 
he said. "We've c osen to clo mor im
provements on campus while other 
schools have chose to build up their 
endowment.·· 

Bekerneii!r said endowrn nts were like 
' money in your p I ket. u always 
wish it were more." 

Hendncks also denied that there was 
any link between the tuition mcreases 
and the endowment size_ 

"Donors aff t the e do ment," he 
said. "Tuition prices hav nothin Lo do 
with it." 

Hendricks said Lhal he wished t.he en
dowment was higher but he prmsed the 
developm L office for it. work in rais
i1 gfunds. 

"You can't just snap your fingers and 
get the endowment up where iL should 
be,'' Hendricks said. 

"l think PLU has done a superb job 
with campus buildings and programs," 
he aid. "You have to make choices. We 
have mad . t.he choice t.o make a 
beautiful campu · and outstanding 
programs.'· 

Although PLU's endowment is in· 
vested in a variety of stocks and trust 
accounts, none of the mom~y is invested 
in l'Ompanies with interests in South 
Afric . The hoard of regents voted in 

epteml.)er, 1986. to dive.st, all tock in 
compante- doing business m South 
Africa. At that time, PL U had approx
imately $4 ml!li n inv" ted wit'. Frank 
Russel Investment., with approximately 
2;3 percent of the stock in South Africa. 
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Former Defense Department analyst at acks warfare 
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by Katherine Hedland 
Of The Mast 

The United States gov rnment has in its 
ssession, nuclear ve pons capable of 

killing 325 million people within six 
months in Russia and China al ne, and 

irt.ually destroying life on earth, said 
Daniel .E:llsberg, former Defense Depart
ment intelligence analyst as he address• 

a PLU audience Wednesday evening. 
Ellsberg, who spent. years working for 

lhe government defense, has now 
become a leuder in the disarmament 
m vement and is known for speaking 
out about tht' risks of nuclear war. 

Elbb rg aid the United Stat~ has 
become a sponsor of terrorism as a 
result of ~he currenl scandal involving 
Pr I ident Keagnn's alleged selling of 

,. ...... l!:l'l""ll""IJ•••••lweapons to Iran. • ··we re.ally can't recognil.e terrorists 
,..W:l..,.ln d terrorism as something done hy 

·them·." he said. 
Ellsherg sajd he believes the 

'lrongate" scandal will cause Reagan'. 
impeach.menL before hi two years left in 
office are up . 

"I don't, think Americans are ready t.o 
excuse the deliberate and consciou 
violation of the law tbv a resident)." he 
said. · 

Ellsberg also said more substantial 
wrongdoings are yet to be discovered. "I 
think his resignation may be for facts 
that have not even surfaced yet. I am 
convinced the major law-breaking 
hasn't hit the papers yet," he said. 

He said defense in this country has 
gotten out of control. He explained that 
government tactics include taking "soft 
targets" that cannot really defend 
themselves. Ellsberg added they target 

entir cities and consider it ethical 
"This deliberate use of massacre has 

ecome an m.trument. of policy," he 
said. ' he l/.S. is ready to fire weapons 
to knock out entire cities if it felt cir
cumstances were-right, he said. Ellsberg 
said the U.S. does not adhere to a "no 
first-strike" policy. Many Americans 
believti the government would only 
. trike if the Ru sians hil the U S. first. 
This, Ellsberg said, is not true. 

U.S policy has .ilways been to pre
mpL ot.hers from striking and prevent 

damage to the U.S. Ells berg said 
Even the Jeruit-d11maging weapons Are 

powerful enough to kill millions, be said. 
The hydrogen bomb, hich is what the 
U . . go,·erment suggest u,,ing first in a 
conflict. can be 1000 times more pow ·r
ful tlum t.h at.om bomb Lhal de troy <l 

ugasaki a(, the end of orl War f I 
"It hn al ways b •n th rnten L Lo kill 

peopll! fnsL." he ajd, Ellsberg cannot 
believe th~ "start.ling, hocking accep
Utnce of massacr,," wit.run our country. 

Ellsber_g said people need to become 
more ducated about Ll e money and 
policies surrounding t.he nuclear move
ment in the world. 

He said he devotes time Lrying t.o find 
out how his country got to the point it. is 
al now. 

"I hale lhe fact I.hat the people I 
worked with are doing this," he said. 
"I'm ashamed, I hate it, I"m out.raged. 
and I m determined to do what I can to 
stop it" 

EllsLerg said in order to control the 
nuclear arms race, Congress must show 
they are against it by cutting off 
funding. 

"The preparations we are making 
raise the risk of destructing half of the 
world's population," Ellsberg said. 

Bermingham wants students to participate in society 

by Judy Slater 
Of The Mast 

Not only is Jack Bermingh<1m a 
history professor here at PLU, he is also 
a man who loves to travel He is one of 
the fortunate few who's vocation cor
responds with their interests and 
favorite past-times. 

Bermingham recently returned from 
Washington D.C. wher he was invited to 
speak on a panel dealing with the rela
tionship of the United States and third 
world countries. He was extremely ex
cited about this opportunity as that is 
where his real interest lies. 

Bermingham has studied abroad and 
done research in South Africa. He said 
his favorite places to visit are Zimbabwe 
and Botswana. "You have to watch 
what you say at times," Bermingham 
said. "Because of the closed society and 
our white skin, you have to be careful, or 
you'll get into trouble." 

After visiting some third world coun
tries and receiving first hand informa
tion, Bermingham has done some 
writing 011 the ubject of their relation to 
the U.S. He has written articles for The 
Tacoma News Tribu11e and also the local 
newspaper in Idaho. 

Originally from C litomia, Jack Ber
mingham did his undergraduate work ot 
UCLA nd California Slate at Nor
thridge. After graduate school at the 
University of California at Santa Bar-

bara, he look a Job at Lhe University or" 
West Jndie •. in Jamaica teaching 
history. He remained there for two years 
where he was encouraged by the will
ingness f Lh sLudenls Lo wark hard. 

"The students were very motivated," 
Bermingham sajd. " he· education is 
basic for social and ec nornic mobility, 
and the students there had a reasonable 
idea of what th y wanted to do with 
their lives." 

Bermingham explained that. in 
Jamaica, fewer people have a chance to 
go to college. This is due to the educa
tional system used, which requires 
students to pass certain tests in order to 
continue their education. These exams 
are taken as early as fifth and sixth 
grade, and determine what type of 
schools the students will go to. 

In America, basically anyone can go 
to college, and it is not necessarily vital 
to an increased standard of living, Ber
mingham explained. In Jamaica, college 
graduation is considered an opportunity 
to achieve an increased standard of liv
ing, and therefore students tend to e 
rnure motivated. 

From th re, Bermingham moved on to 
the Uni\etsity of Idaho in Moscow 
where he continued lt!aching history for 
two more year~. Following J daho, he 
rame Lo PLU, where he has been for lhe 
pa ·t four years. 

Bermingham said hio.; favorite aspect 
of PLU is the interaction between the 
students and the professors. "Because 

Jack Bermingham, professor of history. 

of the size and the way the institution 
has evolved, students feel free to in
teract with the professors, and there is 
an exchange of ideas.'' 

"History gives you a sense of context-
what you and your times are as a pro
duct of past events," he said in explana
tion of his decision to teach history. 

Admittedly a "product of the 60's", 
Bermingham believes that college is a 
time for students to question what. I hey 
believe in. He said this is where students 
formulate their percept.ions of the world. 

"Education would challenge stude1 l's 
beliefs so they hae real reasons for the 
reality and beliefs." Most importantly, 
Bermingham believes that students 

should be able to evaluate and unders
tand the material they are taught, in· 
stead of just being told what to think. 
This is why he loves to teach--in an ef
fort to help students know why they 
believe what they believe. 

''In America, people are willing to talk 
of their rights, but rarely of their respon
siblilies," Bermingham said. He l'n
courages students to take their citizen
ship seriously, and lo sort ouL what they 
believe in. 

"For students t,p have a good scnc:e of 
what they believe in and Lo participate 
in their society ... this is my hope,·· he 
said. 
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Alcohol policy ensible bu 
by Matt Grover 
Of The Mast 

Discipline for students who break t e 
alcohol policy is ineffective, according to 
Residential Life director Lauralee 
Hagen, but Associate Dean of Student 
Life Kathy M nnelly disagreed. 

H en said alt ough PLU's alcoho 
policy is · nsible, the judicial process for 
those who are c ught. with alcohol on 
campus fails t discourage students 
from further dri i11g. 

dent,. feel the disciplinary gystem 
isn t really a thr at. so they ignore the 
onsequences of geLLing caught break

ing the alcohol policy, accordin to 
Hagen. 

"It's almost a game--'how man.· 
time can I drin without ge tmg 
aught.?"' she s id, referring to 

. tudents' attitudes towards the system 
The disciplinary proce ·s might be 

more effective if it adopted an educa
tional approach, rather than just a guil
ty or innocent verdict, according to 
Hagen. 

Hagen said stu ents could benefit 
from a program that would inform them 
about the gers alcohol abu 1> d 
the responsibilities th y have o the 
member· of the PLU community. 

But Mannelly said the judicial ystem 
is an effective way to limit drm ·ng on 
campus nd taking n educ tional ap
proach milar to the one Hagen sug· 
gested probably wouldn' be 
worhtw ·1e. 

Mannelly said there were only five to 

10 students who were written up more 
than nee for violating the alcohol policy 
last year. There were 85 alcohol viola
tions in the -86 school year and 38 
last semester, according to Student Life 
records. The slight difference in the 
number of violations is negligible 
becau e a different gtaff deals wi h the 
violations eac ye , she said. 

According to M nne1ly, mo t 
students had "alcohol education," 
usually in the for o a high school 
class, before they came to PLU. Some 
also come to s ool with & history of 
alcohol use, she said. 

'I think it's somewhat naive to think 
that we are oing t cure behavi r t 
started long before, ' Munnelly said. 

However. Dave \i1ahlu.m, a Resi ent 
s1 tant in Foss, disagreed with 

Manelly's view I.hat the judicial svstem 
is effective. The weak system puts.R.A. 
in a unfair situation, he said. 

"It' a joke," Mahlum said. "There' 
no support for the R.A.s sticking their 
nee out nsking frien •hjps and wing 
rapport. We write Lh m up and th n 
they go through the system and end up 
hating the R. . " 

1f the ju ·cial system was ore of a 
deter ent against drinking on campus, 
R.A.s wouldn't have to spend as uch 
time worrying about alcohol violations -

would b freer to perform other 
asp ts of their job , ahlum said. 

Marli Denison, a member of Ivy Hall's 
review board, a reed that the 
disciplinary process cks respect from 
students. 

ineffective says a e 

"It. s ms lo me that mo t students 
who violate policy get away with a letter 
of arning and don't take it seriousl , " 
Denison saia. " f they h ded out more 

eaningful unishments, ay e 
students w uld t · L ice before par-
ying in t eir rooms.'' 

Denison said that the disciplinary 
s st is incompatible with the alcohol 
policy. -

o e hand they have v em-
phatic policy of no drinking o c mpus 

and then they catch you and virtually do 
not ·ng bout it,' he said. "lt doesn't 
make ot of sense." 

Jeff Koll, e freshman, said he's been 
written up a couple f times but the war
m gs he received were a • joke." 
· "I've been ·t up in the dor 

twice and I on y got put on record one ; 
t e second time was jus a warning," 

oil said. "I'm not r ally scared of get
ting written up a in." 

s rvey address g/alcohol awareness 
by Christopher ables 
Special To The Mast 

The Office of tuclent Life, in coor· 
mation with the Drug and Alcoh 
warenes CQmmittee ( C l, com· 

pleted a two- rt survey today and will 
release the result in som form later in 
April. 

The first part of the survey addr sse 
drug and alcohol use by students. The 
second part, dealt wit the c ent 
alcohol policy, the peer review proc ss 
and the possibility f a drug and al hol 
counselor. 

The DACC is comprised of seven 
members of rm staffs, some of them 
RA's, and some of them hall dir tors. 

"There's probably a lot more drug use 
on thi campu, than people are willing 

were included with the two-pa.rt survey 
that divides the questions between 
alco ol and controlled s bs nee use. 

''With this issue, I think it's impor· 
tant to differentiate between legal and 
· I dru , '' :rv Se ertson, vice presi
den of S udent Li e, sai . • nything ll· 
legal ought not be on campus.·· 

vertson said t t the cur ent policy 
compliei:i with f eral and tate aws. 
According to the e laws, alcohol, when 
use by anyone under 21. a d controlled 
substances lmar1juana, cocaine) are 
illegal. 

"From what people tell me, ound 90 
percent of the students living on campus 
last all w re under 21; this spring it's 
been around 80 percent," Severtson 
said. "Potentially, t.h t m students 
areviolat· gthelaw." 

to admit," Steve Wiley, airman of Johnson sa that the policy was not 
extensive enough for stu ents o 
r gnize the sanction for sing the 
prohibjted b tance . 

A C and Hong h director, id. 
"T e survey is an initial step to 
rec gnize that there i a drug u pro
blem present, re ard.less of it extent." 

Over 1000 students-more than one 
third of the total student populati n
were randomly selected to participate in 
the. u ey. 

"All o the studenls wh ch se to 
participate ill remain anonymou , " 
Wiley said "We're hoping that will lead 
to more candid and direct answers.·' 

Wiley id that copies of the universi• 
ty's current drug and alco l po icy 

'Quality of life' 
by Katherine Hadland 
9fThe Mast 

The Re identi Life Office i attemp
ting t learn student view on the 
"quality of liie 'at PLU wiLh a su ey it 
will conduct next week. 

··we want. to find o t where p ple re 
coming from," said Connie R tt n, 
m mber of the Residential Life d
v ory Board that designed the survey 

Rettman said students will be asked 
about 60 questions regarding ·ner nt 
aspects of PLU. ubject will mclude 
tood, residential life taff, urity, ac
tivities, ASPLU, and many oth s, ReLt· 
man aid. 

While Rettman stre,sed that th 

"Besides, tryin toe fore [the policy] 
nd re late he st dents' actions is 

nearl impossible, · Johnson said. 
Severtson did not know if the survey 

results would be used to restn.icture the 
drug and alcohol policy, but said that 
the possibilit for that happening would 
not be ut ot he que ti n. 

"Right now, we'r trying t get feel 
for the p ble ," &wert on "d. "Jf 
there is a problem, to what ex.tent does 

sought at PLU 
survey s results will not guarantee 
changes, he said th y give an exc llent 
chance for students t make their op1-
nions nown. 

' Your o · ions will be onsidered by 
President Rieke," she said. Rieke, along 
wit LaurLee Hagen, dire tor of 
residential h e, will revie the results. 

"People hav never really had their in 
put he rd.·· snid Dave Rosdahl, a so 
RLABmember 

Ro dahl and Rettman encouraged par
ticipation and honesty on the surveys. 
"One person'· p re ptions may be really 
different than another's," Rettman said. 
They hope to get a wide ·ampling of 
answ in ord r to get an idea of how 
students feel about their time at PLU. 

Survey will e distributed next 
\ ed day bv R .'sin each hall. 

. 
it exist?" 

Wiley predicts that the aur ey will 
produce results that will be aluable in 
developing a more realistic view of the 
problem. 

" e'r going to find out t.hrough the 
vey whether dru use ha increased 

or deer ," Wiley said. "Currently, 
there's no b seline da that we c 
readily use to determine that. 

"What conclusions come from analyz-
ing the su all 
dir th 
the problem.' 

Sunday, March 29: Outdoor Rec is plan 
nmg a hike at Rock Candy Mountai 

~ Cost is $5. Call Allison Herr, X8553, fo 
~ ore information. 

._,. f\ · Monday, March 30: hur \IL founder an director for Bread 
~ T World will be on campu . He ill be 

available for questions and conv r 
during an informal lunch in the 
Dinmg Room, at noon. 

Friday, , tar 27: '' hay, Regellion," 
will pl y in l e CA tonight at 7:30 
p.m. Cost is $3 general. $1 for students. 
Proceeds will go to Tacomans for Peace 
in Central America. 

atu.rday. Much 28: Outdoor Rec i · 
planning a ratting excur 'n. Call ancy 
I illor ~i:fi-1702f, rrnoreinform"tion. 

Monday, March 30. Archaeologist. 
Robert Whitlam, will peak in Ingram 
100, at 7 p.m. on "Washington State 
Archaeology. · 

Tue day, Mar 31. John Magnuson, 
Lutheran Campus Pastor of Universit 
of Washington. will present "A Chris
tian Response o the New Age Mo e
ment,'' t 7:30 p.m., m the Regency 
Room. 

Tuesday, March 31: ASPLU will hold it 
pnmary elections. 

Monday, Mar 30: PLU graduate 
. eries o n house will be held. 4-7 p. m., 
in the CK Information on PLU's pro-
grams will av ilable. 

1hursday, April 2: Today, ASPLU will 
hold its General Elections for executive 
and senator·at positions. 

Saturday, April 4: The Malaysian Stu· 
dent AssociaLion will hold its annual 
Malaysian Night t p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. Entertainment including 
Malay ian dances, and a film about 
Malay3ia will be pr nted. 1''ree Malay• 
ian food will be provided and admission 

i<s free. 
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What do you think about the 
New Age Movement? 

John Carr, senior, oft campus 
"I think it is misinterpreted by 

the public because of the press 
on people such as Aamtha of 
Yelm." 

Paul Pihl, lreshman, Evergreen 
"It's total deceptio·n, and has 

nothing at all to do with Chris
tianity. The two can't be combin
ed, because the New Age Move
ment does not believe that Jesus 
Christ is the only son of God, and 
the only way to true life." 

David Comeau, senior, off 
campus 

"I like it. I don't see anything 
wrong with it. It's interesting 
because it unites the various 
religions." 

"I think it's overpublicized and 
a lot of people are confused 
about it." 

my L tUe, senior, off campus 
"Whether you believe in it or 

not it is good because it 
challenges people to re-evaluate 
what they have so willingly ac
cepted as "the way". So many 
kids here are so sheltered. They 
just accept and don't really think 
for themselves." 

Nancy Dillon, junior, off campus 
"I think it is mispercieved by 

the public because they don't 
know the specifics about what 
the movement stands for." 

This informal survey is intended to reflect 
the opinions of the PLU community, not 
The Mast staff. 
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Lonlse Blas chats with Coach Frosty We 
In Olson Auditorium Monday night. 

Lonise Bias answers 
problems w·t love 
by Jack Wrigley 
OfThe Mast 

Love is the answer to many of today's 
. problems, said Lonise Bias, as she ad· 
dressed a moderate crowd Monday even
ing in Olson Auditorium. 

Lonise is the mother of Len Bias an 
All-America player who was chosen by 
the Boston Celtics as the second pick in 
the National Basketball Association 
draft. Three days later, on June 19 at 
the age of 22, he was found dead in his 
Maryland dormitory room of a drug 
ov dose. 

She told t,he audienc , "Many people 
say, or in thier hearts they think: 'Mrs. 
Bias who died and left you in charge? 
H w nyou vead ·cewhen ouro 11 
son died from drugs?" 

Bias answers these questions by say
ing that God had a plan and in at plan 
Len Bias was the first part. The second 
part of that plan is God sending her on a 
mission to "rescue the youth of this 
great nation.'' 

She said that we as a society have 
great explanations for why there are 
problems around the world and how we 
should cure them. 

"The only way we can heel problems 
in this great land of ours today is love," 
Bias said. 

Problems of drug abuse, unwanted 
pregnancy in youths, alcoholism are all 
the by-product of neglect according to 
Bias. 

"Young people are much wiser now 
but weaker, " Bias said comparing to
day's generations to past generations. 
"Kids of today need to be hugged, 
shown affection, loved,'' she added. 

Bias went on to say that parents need 
to come up to their kids level. "We· can't 
use 25 year old examples to show how 
things are done. We are dealing with a 
different generation today. We need to 

recognize what our children are facing,·• 
he said. 
"We need to learn to respect our 

kids," she said. Forgiveness and will
ingness to forgive is needed in today's 
society, she said. She quoted the Lord's 
prayer as an example of forgivne_ss. 
"Forgive us our debts as we forgive 
those who trespass against us," he said 
with intensity. 

The American family, according to 
Bias, is being destroyed without love. 
Without the family unit, "hope for heal· 
ing problems is lost," she said. 

Prayer is also needed for strength to 
battle the problems facing us today, she 
added,"if e would pray for the leaders 
of this nation good things would come 
about. But instead we criticize." 

"This is a great country and we need 
to make these changes to grow,'' Bias 
said. 

ff s went on to ay the U.S. is being 
destroyed by the liberal attitudes we as 
a nation have adopted. 

While referring to the way television 
portrays sexual freedom as being the 
norm among people, and the way we 
view this as being humerous, she added, 
"we are so liberal, so free and we as a na
tion are laughing as it destroys us.'' 

Sex shouldn't be pushed Bias said. 
"Virgins are first class citizens. There is 
nothing wrong with being a virgin. We 
need to learn how to put 'No' into our 
vocabulary," Bias said. 

Sexual behavior among youths, drug 
abuse among youths and alcoholism 
among youths are all issues we need to 
face up to in order for this nation to 
begin healing itself Bias said. 

In closing she said, "People, love is 
the only answer. Learn to love yourself 
and your fellow man. By doing so, we 
can overtake the problems of today's 
world and make life better for future 
generations rather than lose today's 
generation." 

i&~~. ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
(fl i~)l SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
'')\ 9J }} Affiliated Hospitals in 

' , ,1[;;/' / GRENADA New York Slale 
~ ST. VINCE T New Jersey 

Uniled Kingdom 

• Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York S1a1e_Education Deparl_menl for the 
purpose of conducting a clinical derk,hip ~rogram m New York teaching hospuals. 

• St. George's received a similar approval m 1985 from the !'lew Jersel Board of 
Medical Examiners; this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school 
with instruction in English that has ,rare-approved campuses in borh New York 
and New Jersey. 

• Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George"s has 
graduated over 1,000 physicians: 

They are licensed in 39 ,tales; . 
They hold faculty position; in 20 U.S. medical schools- 25% have been Chief 
Residenrs in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey). 

• St. George's is entering its sec nd decade of medical education. In rhe first decade, 
we were cited by The Journal of lhe American Medical Associa1ion (fanuary 1985) 
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools m !he 1n111al pass rate 
on the ECFMG e.xam. . , 

• St. George\ is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students quality for 
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ ALAS loan, 
and. under tcrtain conditions, VA loam. St. George's grants a limited number of 
loan\ and scholarships 10 entering students. 

For inforrnu11011 'ii. (;eorge's Cni~ersily S<"hool of Medicine / 6 5? 
pleuse cunwu c/o The f'oreilln Medical School Senkes Corporahon 
the Office o} One Easl Main Slreet • Bay Shore, :--.e,.. \'ork 11706 
Admissions (Sl6) 665-8500 
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Don't ignore AID 
become knowledgable 

■ 

' 
by Jeannie Johnson 
OfTt,eMast 

Jgnormg the AIDS issue will not 
make iL go away, but, becoming 
knowledgable about Lh.e clisea e can pro
tect, young people from contracting the 
falal viru , said Judy Wagonfeld, 
Health Educator at Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

" eople have to become knowledgable 
about h w the diseas is transmitted, 
what Lhey can do to protect Lhemselves 
and use that knowledge s nsibly," 
Wagonfeld said. 

A ID , or acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, is cont cted through the ex
ch nge of body uids s ch as blood and 
semen. The vims · n be Lransmitted 
thr ugh. se.·ual intercour. e and in
trevenous needles. Th virus de troys 
lhe immune 'lystem, allowing other in
fections, such as pneumonia, to invade 
th, ody. 

According to W agonfeld. cerlain peo
pfo are more . useptible lo ID . Those 
people w o are categorized as high risk 
arc intrevenoUB drug users, exually ac
tive people with mu,ltiple partner-, peo
ple who have sexual intercourse without 
t.hc protection of a condom and foam 
and homosexuals. she said. 

Experts have been promoting safe 
sex, but. loo often p pie don't know 
what constitut.es safe sex, Wagonfeld 
said. 

"Som of the pam hlet.s and other 
thfogs people read are not very specific. 
'!'hey say things like 'have safe sex.· rm 
sure if you asked twenty students on 
ca pus wha safe sex was. you'd pro
bably get twenty different answers." 
she said. 

According t a brochure written by 
the Scientific Affairs Committee of the 
Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights, 
cert.am sexual practices are safe and 
others re not. Those practices deter
mined as s fe are mutual sturbation, 
social kissing !dry), body massage, hug
ging and oral sex with a condom. 

Possibly safe activities include anal 
intercour'>e with a condom, oral sex on a 
male without a condom before ejacula
tion. french kissing, oral- aginal contact 
and va inal intercourse with a condom. 

Unsafe activities which cause tissue 
damag or direct exchange of body 
fluids include aruil intercourse without a 
condom. oral sex without a condom 
when ej•, culalion occurs in the mouth, 
oral-anal contac , and aginal inter
course without a condom. 

he best form of protection for the 
'>exually a •Live hetero exual is the Lise 
of a condom and fo m, Wagonfeld s 'd. 

The condom prevents exposure lo body 
Ouid · and ·permicidal foam contains 
nono ynol-9 which reduces the activity 
ot the A fDS virus. This Lype of protec
t.ion is easily ace ssible wilhout a 
prcscnption and is relativvly inexpen· 
:i\ t', she said. 

Many young people do not want to ac
cept the fact that they could be exposed 
to a fatal virus and di at an early age, 
W agonfe)d said. Th.ey like to think they 
are invincable, she said. 

"Most young people feel that they are 
immune ... They're not going to be the 

nes to get the disease, be use they 
don't. have a long-term outlook." 
Wagonfeld said. "... IDS poses a great 
threat when people are worried and 
think about it and when it mes right 
down to the act of having sex they 
forget about it." 

The only guaranteed protect.i n i 
abstinence, Wagonfeld said. o ng 
pie need Lo get to know their partners 
and develop some level ot trust b fore 
t.he. engage in sexual activities, she 
added. 

"You have to make a conscious deci
sion about whether you want to have 
sex or not and get the proper ounseling 
and the proper use of protection," 
Wagonfeld said. "You have to be able to 
talk to a partner about it. People say 'I 
don'l know. I jus, got arried away,' but 
it ju t doesn·t happ n that way. What 
happens is that you 're not wanting to 
think about it and I think that p ple 
have Lo learn to want to t.hink about 
whether they wanL t.o be sexually acLive 
or not." 

AIDS cou seling is availab e at the 
Health Center. 

,-----------------------~---! PARK AND PUTTERS I 
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(2 FOR 1) 
1 complimentary round of golf 
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with the purchase of an .,, 
18-hole round of Ml IATURE 0 
GOLF! Z 
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I @--) 106 6 Sales Road 588-2977 1 
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'~~ PARKLAND 

fCHt1ER.Y IIOIIEDQO\M)l(l'!WfT QUI CKPRINT CENTERS 
1U11 'AC!l'IC AVIE. 
1ACOMA. WA. HA« OFFERI G ... 

omplete typese ing and printing services 
for the professional ooking resume. 

SPECIAL 
FOR PLU STUDENTS 

$ 3 8 0 0 FOR COMPLETE e RESUME SERVICE 

100 OFFSET PRINTED ON LINEN PAPER. 
INCLUDES TYPESETTING. AND LA YOUTI 

$200! DIGIT 

PreUmlnarlH so cents torLi&)at 
FlnaJa S 1.00 Sat. Ni&ht Tlcketa at Do r ■p.m. 
MON. thru THU S. 

OOr:l!Etll'!J' [l)O~~!Elll liHIJ~(CIEQ g Q Q Q O 0 

~]87 
featuring: 
~Gu@ ~~rru ~W~mfi,g-"'@ 
[Q)@[ru and lKi@mi(Q]w 
©OOlfuO@ fi\rLlPO~~ 

Friday, April 3 

U.C. Commons 

Dinner Begins 4:30 

Snowcase Begins 6 :00 

Dance Begins 10:30 

PIZZA Dinner 

Tickets 
Available at the 

u.c. Into Desk 

Dinner, Showc■ae 
and Dance: Only 

Dance Only: $2.SO 
(al door) 

-

>All Students Bring I.D. Please! 

Now Hiring ... 
IMPACT PUBLICITY DIRECT R 
PERSONNE DIRECTOR_ 
Stop by ASPLU for Details 

ASPLU 
ELECTIONS 

VOTING 
In ucacc 

Primaries 
March31 

Final 
AprUZ 

are 

r ON 

VOTE FOR THE 
CANDIDATE WHO 

.....--WILL 
DO 

HE BEST JOB. 
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Vote informed 
Once again the hallowed halls of PLU are 

covered with more than Ivy. It's electron 
season and gaUy colored campaign po$lers, 
expounding on the quaJlflcatlons of each 
candidates, blanket walls and windows 
everywhere. 

Each candidate for ASPLU executive of
fices Is qualltled, but a decision t vole for 
one candJdate or another should not be ba • 
ed upon cute slogans or "neat" posters. 
Rather, you should vote for the candidates 
you feel wlll do th best Job of representing 
you-the student on ASPLU. 

W dnesd y night's poorly-publicized 
debate for executive candidate allowed the 
150 who attended a look at the candidates 
and th Ir platforms. Unfortunately It did not 
reach enough of the students. 

With four candidates running for three of 
the offices, tftls year's selectlon Is better 
than ever before. Those Interested In posi
tions are not only quallfled, but th y care 
about what happens at PLU. So should 
you-the students. 

This year, a good foundation has been set 
for the ASPLU of the luture. Our lnfonned 
vote can only help that alon . 

Candidates use terms Ilka balanc , 
streamllnlng, communication, organization, 
con olldatlon, accesslbillly and accoun• 
tabllty when th y talk of their go Is for next 
year. If we don't understand how these goals 
can ftelp us, we ~hould ask. 

If you don't know the candidates, ask 
friends who have kept up on the Issues. If 
you really are, call a candidate and ask 
him. 

They talk of Improving relations with off. 
campus student : wlll thl take away from 
us llvlng on campus? Ideas llke communica
tion and accesslbllty to executives can only 

wdo y n 
compllah these goats? 

Many of the candidates propose actions 
alre dy ••1n the works," such as an enlarged 
adult resource center and an alcohol and 
substance abuse ce ter. These Idea may 
already be implemented by the time they 
reach office. What wlll they o then? 

If you don't feel an d a Is well research• 
ed, ask about It. Ask for specifics. 

With votJng done as you at on campus, or 
even right outside the eating are , there 
wlll be n Increase In turnout al the polls. 
With this, unfortunately, mlg'1 com unln• 
formed voting. 

Th nk first, before you vote. If yo don't 
know who or what your are voting tor on 
Tuesday end Thursday, and you haven't at• 
tempted to find out, don't vote. 

Educate your vote. Know what you are 
voting for. 

Carol Zltzewltz 

Sober Notions 
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W 're trapped in fashion co s • 1racy 

by Clayton Cowl 
Of The Mast 

,,I/ 
,,,,.... 
~ 0 
~ 
V,.{ ,, . , 

l once thought the style and fashion o a Dobu 
hamen in Lhe South Pacific eemed pretLy silly That 

is. unlil I start-ed thinking about what my soda! circle 
is wearing, 

In a world of greaL expectations and fierce comp ti• 
tion of trying not to look like fool. we tend to look 
prett.y f lish-e pedally to a D bus am n. 

Fashion confuses me. 
Ho can a consumer trust the judgment of a few 

f hion designers locked away in metal cages in New 
York, Paris or London'? A stop at a "high class" 
departme t store is enough to make one snicker. 

Good,looking men ond women huddle over clothing 
racks, determined · o find a Ralph Lauren, a Calvin 
Klem or a Dexter etched somewhere on the article. 
Otherwise it's junk. ln fact, most people who are doing 
the huddling are just luffing. They couldn't afford the 
clothing even if they could buy it. 

It's really amazing to see what people spend their 
laundry money on. There is no rhyme or rea on to 
fashion. 

A small-town basketball boy who sticks his tongue 
out when he jumps, gets a few breaks, learns how to 
dunk, ends up on a fair NBA basketball team in the 
Midwest and presto-we have the ugliest pair of court 
sneakers on the market., affectionately dubbed ''Air 
Jordons." Someone somewhere is sitting back and 
pointing at all the fools. And they're laughing 
hysterically. 

The fabric industry is boasting record sales in all 
types of clothing. Why? Because suddenly the "in·· 
thing to do is wear sweaters which hang comfortably 
at the knees. Of course, underneath the label noone 
tells the innocent buyer of the dangers of looking like a 

burlap potato sack. 
Needless to say, the people who design accessories 

got bored last year and decided to make a stand to 
harvest another cash crop. They did it. The result? Rib· 
bons and bows. No women with hair feel it safe to exi(. 
their residence without a color-coordinating clip-on 
bow. You know it's gone a little far when women wit.h 
bobs are trying to pull together enough hair on whicb 
to clip a ribbon or bo . 

The bandana is also a wonder of the fashion world. 
An article once used to keep sweat. from oozing down 
th face is now accepted as a stylish symbol. "Metal 
maniacs" appear t,o he quite fond of the cotton 
squares of cloth wrapped into a neatly packed coil. 
They somehow find a way to rap hundreds of Lhese 
bandana~ on nearly every append.a e on the bod .. You 
ee t.he more •ou ar, the cooler you 'U be. Get.ting un-

dressed at. night ust be a maJor ta~k. 

·en th ordinary necktJe h s under one revolu• 
tionary change. The "rainbow trout fish tie" bas 
received attention in ·everal fashion publications as an 
ption fm· Lhe future. Now well-dressed men in a ar1e-

1, , f fi I · n st i e- ize/ ish on their chest, while 
a crisp. tight knot a the lop of the tie folds neatly into 
a Lail fin. Wouldn'L it be great to look like a refugee 
from a luna boat? 

The sun i finally making a guest appearan e Lhis 
spring in the Northw st and walking shorts for warm 
weather keep st.retching longer and longer and longer. 
To be "cool,'" it's a moral imperative to wear shorts at 
least knee-length, if not longer. The name "shorts" 
hardly fits anymore. Let's not even mention the 
outrageous flourescent colors and designs. 

I'll never figure ouL why people buy shirts with the 
shoulder ut out. How can shredded clothing be con· 
sidered the "in' thing? Best guesses includ the 
designer's overdosing on Poptarts while playing wit.ha 
pair of issors. Instead of throwing away a perfectly 
decent shirt, the designer marketed the product and 
collected a mint. And we claim we have an aware con· 
sumer population. 

J guess the fashion of the Dobu shamen isn't half 
bad. Maybe we should all grab a bamboo skirt and 
join them. 

A Calvin Klein bamt)Oo skirl. of course 

Cops and robbers: Congress must act now 
- c rL to ap oint a special COWlsel to Specifically, the indiet.ment charges society is liLigious enough. How ver, 

by Scott Benner look into the former official', dealings. that Deav r failed to tell the grand jury when government officials break the 
Of T 8 Mast Deaver's lawyers had hoped to block about. meetings he arranged between law, something must be done. And il 

Last Wednesday, former White House 
Deputy Chief of Staff Michael Deaver 
was · dieted on five counts of perjury, 
after Supreme Court Chief Justice 
William H. Rehnquist dismissed a 
lawsuit by De1.1ver challenging the con· 
stitutionality of the court appointed 
special prosecutor. 

The indictment issued by a federal 
grand jury charges Deaver with lying 
twice before a House subcommittee, and 
lying three times before the grand jury 
that was investigating the dealings of 
his high-level Wa bington lobbying 
firm. 

Deaver left the White House to begin 
a lobbymg firm. But under federal law, 
fonne administration officials are pro
hibited from lob ying high level ad
ministration officials for one year from 
the time they leave office. · 

Consequently, Deaver came under in
vestigation by the Justice Department, 
which, in accordance with the 1978 
Ethics in Government Act, asked the 

the indictment by filing a lawsuil which him f and Transport.a.Lion Secretary s . ridiculous for the Justice Depart• 
charged that investigati of ad- Dre-w · ewis on behalf of the Can dian ment o appoint a special prosecutor on 
ministration officials bv court· Gov rnmenL. It also ch rge that case investigating someone r m Lhe 
appoinl..ed counsel violated Lh~ Constitu• Deaver failed to tell the grand jury ad.ministration. 
t.ion's eparation-of-powers doctrine. about telephone conversations with Likewise, investigations commission-

Incidentally. Col. Oliver North filed a Secretary of State George Shultz, Craig ed by Congress L look into the affairs of 
similar lawsuit against a case thaL 8 Fuller, Vice President Bush's chief of the Whlte House seem hardly impartial. 
special prosecut is mounting against staff and Robert McFarl ne when he l L seems Lhe courts hold our on! hope 
him involving his deals in the Iran/Con• wa.s lobbying for the investment firm of for trying to impartially arrive at the 
lra affair. That law uit was also Smith Barney, Harris, U ham & Co. troth. 
dismissed. The indictment also alleges that This constituLional issue is not over 

last Tuesday. when a federal ap· Deaver lied to a House Energy subcom- yet. Both Deaver and North will now 
peals court dismissed the stay it d mittee when they wer in estigaLing his fight these indictments for the same 
issued earlier Deaver's lawyers rushed lobbying efforts on behalf of the South reason they fought, the investigations. 

Lhe Supreme Court eeking a similar Korean Government. And Congress and the R aga ad· 
restraining order, to halt the grand jury By all accounts but his own, it appears ministration are gearing up for a battle 
from issuing an indictment. that Deaver has een a VE!t'Y bad boy. over the extension of the Ethics in 

Wisely, the Supre e Court refused to Not only does i appear that he broke a Government Act I.hat allows th se 
issue such an order saying in effect that law prohibiting him from lobbying hig investigations. 
a vio tion of the constit tion had not administration officials, but he also lied I only hope I.hat Congres and t,be 
occured since D er had yet to be about his actions while testifying before courts will take whatever measures 
charged with anything. The federal ap- a House subcommittee and a federal necessary to assure that investigation of 
peals court had dismissed the appeal grand jury. questionable conduct by government of-
saying that Deaver's case "constitutes Now, I don't like violating the ficials will continue. Without this law, 
an impermissible pre-emptive civil separation-of-powers doctrine, and I'm many actions of high-level federal of-
challenge to a criminal proceeding." not too keen on jucicial activism. This ficals will go unchallenged. 
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For Adults Only 
GSL's look different now than before 
by Jeanlne Trotter 
Of The Mast 

Me Beautiful" card until I have a real job that pays 
real money to buy rea clothes. 

A few year ngo ( ore han l care to mention), on a 
bright spring day when daffodils bloomed, I picked up 
my mail to find a note that said if I came to PLU there 
would be a $2500 Guaranteed S udent L an waiting 
for me. 

verybody c ried a backpack. Nobody (or is it nu one, 
after upteen y ars of wllege and three stylebooks I 
still don't know-or maybe my brain just doesn't 
care-anyway, nobody fits here), I mean nobody, car
ried a purse unless they wanted to look like an un
sophisticated frosh. (Oops, I'm wrong There were a 

· few guys I know who carried purses, but that was "in" 
then.I Who'liad even heard of a briefcase? 

But until that job comes, I'll carry my backpack of 
academic texts that broaden my mind and break my 
back. 

I'll also carry: 
-an umbrella which sticks through the rip in the top. 

A $2500 GSL! had always wanted to finish my Anyway, I envisioned a youthful, energy-filled me, 
striding past the library tulips, swinging my "ColorM 
Beautiful" backpack, on my way inside t.o work on my 
BA, rather than my R, . 

-the purse inside the pack that I had to buy anyway 
because a knapsack doesn't work for everything 
especially job interviews and Mother's Day teas. 

degree-thlc; seemed like a sign from God. 
I took the G • registered f r classe~. signed my 

-A "childproof" bot le of Tylenol that. I can't open nam Lo a few thousand dollars of debt, Lhrew awa my 
l 960i. ideals by changing my career goal from J u;. 
nali. m Lo public relation and was on my way 

Wilh my last deht-free dollar, nm) bnal idealistic 
dreams f bought a b autiful bur anrlv backpack to fill 
with acad •mic exts that. would hrond •n nw mind and 

Today, onsumed with an o t-of-control ca e of 
senioritu,, I see thlngs differently. 

bul s 1 how opens itself insid~ the Lag. 
·the end of the month bookkeeping and bills. 
-my lunch Cr m last week. 

free m · life. ~ 

Take for in tance my 2500 U L, which has now 
tripled. sign from God? Hardly. It whaL Lop m 
from taking a semec·ter off to rcsl. b1:,cause I'll have t.o 
. Lart paying it lack. · 

· esterday·s tud · question· but not Lhe typed 
paper for today 

Y . , I 11 carry my brokend wn backpack. Becau e 
my longhaired, denim 1m ge just lsn 'L ready for a brief• 
·ase, yet. But somt•days I think I'll carry my purse. 
G l', it would be nice Lo l,e taken for a frosh again. 

I picked burgamly h•cau"e it, as on my· 'olor Me 
Beautiful" hart anrl a backpa ·k be ·ause when 1 was a 
freshman (or w r we Lill called coeds in those da, sl 

And my beautiful burgandy hat.kpal·k-it 1s now a 
hrokentlo n. blackene bag. I ve givt-n up ~ewing the 
top back together. I've also given up using my "Color 

Stuen resident q estions Evanson's facts 
Editor: 

Bruce Deal was correct in trying lo 
open the- eyes of Tim Evanson Tim 
made many accusations and assump
tions that were unfounded in a Letter to 
the E itor · the March 13 issue of The 
Mast. As Bruce poin eel o t o Ti in 
the March 20 issue, ASPLU i.sn·t just a 
r ference for resumes. 

The bureaucracy of any rganization 
makes noticeable differences difficult lo 
ach · eve in one yea.. Oft a 1t take a lot 
of slow or subtle changes to gel only one 
major issue solved. One must take tim . 
have dedication and research Lhe fuels 
Lo get something done right.. wh<!ther 
it's a project. for A PLU or a Let.Ler Lo 
he Editor. 

Would you like ASPLU o make deci
sions or assumptions about what you, 
the tude t. want based on pr ·onceiv <l 
not1ons or rumors? · that · ht 

ffect you in the futuTe, either socially 
or academically? Well that's what Tim 
Evanson did. At least A PLU sen ou 
surveys and gets students invol ed with 
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committees s they don't proceed t 
m e unnece sary ors in judgement. 

As Tim pointed out, it is up to the in
divid als to let ASPLU know what they 
want. On the other hand, he forgot to re
mind people and himself, to be realistic 

-about wnat can actually be done and 
how much ti.me is needed to do it in. 

Even President Reagan took that into 
lie ount when trying to get our economy 
back on to its feet after years of high in
flation une loyment. Gr nted 
PLU is not a country and its problems 
aren't as serious. But in the same light. 
Bruce Deal does not have the power 
needed to get everything that we, the 
sLudent. , want Lo have done overnight. 

Evanson was correct in an thing he 
.said; t e PLU campus can be boring. 
Many night , the dorms are in a qwet 
lull, even Hinderlie. 

That comes from many factors. not 
just ASPL . If students t an idea for 
something that could be interesting and 
every e ould enjoy. I'm sure they 
could tell Bruce or someone else in 
ASPLU and they would be grateful for 
the input. Don't put all the pressure on 
ASPLU because thlngs aren't going the 
way you w nt, get in there and spend 
some time "' orking tow!frds the things 
you want changed. If you say that you 
don't have enough time, then you 

· shouldn't have ti.me to get bored with 
PLU. 

Another major irritant f Tim Evan
son's letter as ·s flagrant use of 
stereot pes. He incorrectly accused 
sever<!! dorms_of "activities" that por
tray - them as immature hlgh school 
freshman trying o e socially 
acceptable. 

Stuen was hit h hardest. Six inac
curate sl ms were thrown into the faces 
of people that. live in Stuen and. as one 
of them, I took it as a personal in. ult as 

e doesn't even know me. 
Again the research factor comes in .. 

Did Evan!'lon actually ask people al 
games, football or basketball. if they 
were from Stuen? Or if Lhere is a basket.· 
ball tradition? I doubt Jt. I know lhat 
neither I. nor any of my friends were 
asked. 

I could only tell you about the ba keL
ball game I attended, where there were 
only five other people from Stuen. 
Altho h the crowd as pathetically 
small, the representatlon of Stuen was 
fair y consistent with he other dorms. 
That's not t say ople shouldn't sup-

. port the teams, i•m sure they would ap
preciate it, but that's not the issue. 

Another inconsistency was with the 
Interim dances. Hong had a dance and 
I'm unsure of how that went but Stuen's 
only dance was early first semester. We 
managed quite well money-wise and we 
also got compliments from unbiased 
people. As for the rest of the comments, 

Garrett says New Agers 
Editor. 

Beam me up, Scotty, and take me to 
the fart.hes reaches of outer space, 
which aren't half as far out as David 
Spangler and his co mic New Age 
Theology. 

While pangler and other New Agers 
are having out-of-b y ex ursions, in 
telligences from " ther plane of ex
istence" are using their abandoned 
husks lo make bad TV movies and 
deliver lectures that would make a snake 
oil . alesman proud. 

New gers brace ediumship, 
spiriti ·m, witchcraft and sun ry occult. 
pTactices that belong in the caves, no in 
the twenUeLh century. Yel. amazing as 
it is, millions of followers trot along oo a 
pilgrimage Atlantis, having become 
sated from a life of O l Roberts. heavy 
metal and MasterCard. 

Tired of frippery like supercomputers, 
space travel and recombinant DNA 
research, today's homo sapiens want 
down to earth meat-and-po atoes stuff 
like palmistry, voodoo and fortune 
telling. 

Think of all the time we wasted curing 
diseases, hybriding corn and orbiting 
satellites when we could have been 
holding meaningful discussions of 
"solar initiation" with our 
rhododendrons! 

Can we really r ach "higher spiritual 
planes" by talking to our dead Uncle 
Harry, Julius C,aesar or some other "en
tity" who happens to be "channeling" 
that day? Did buying olls-Royces for 
the Bhagwan bring anyone closer to 

God? Can you cure a brain tumor by 
strapping a piece of quartz to your head 

or keep your razor blades harp by stor-
ing them I little pyramid? 

All this and more flotsam than y u 
can imagine have found a home withln 
the multifaceted New Age movement, 

where anything goes, there.is no right or 
wrong, darkness or light, left right, 
upur down. 

We've always had a choice be ween 

I CAN'T WA1T foR 
Tttt ~ CAMPAtG~ To EttD ! 

they're not even worth getting into. 
I've heard that Tim Evanso is a good 

debater, one of the better ones at this 
school. I' unimpressed. I've ne er had 
any debating experience but I do know 
that if you are going to present a subject 
you should learn all aspects of your 
topic; o one has the right to impose 
their myopic opinion upon another per
son, pr judlcing them, too. This campus 
has a problem with stereotyping th 

onns, and Evanson's article pushed 
that to the limit. 

veryone must accept the fact that 
there are a.ll kinds of people m every 
dorm and each year there is a change in 
chara.cler as the people in the dorm 
ch ge. It is unfair for anyone to pass 
judgement on any dorm and it peoplt:: 
based on its former occupants, an ob
vious problem of Evanson. 

Frankly, I was repelled by the thought 
th-al meone, w o is supposed to be a 
top debater and is 1d enough t w 
better. would be so close-minded and i -
norant in regards to people and their 
personalities. 

All in all, this letter is not just a criti• 
que of Evanson's arti le. It's purpose is 
to open more eye3 and minds to the air 
of inconsideration shown towards cam
pus programming efforts and the lack of 
respect for fellow students. 

Robin Wubbena 

re sucker 
reality and mindless superstition, but 
we can thank the New Age movement 
for proVlding us with an endless proces· 
sion of frauds from which to select. 

ullibility has become a spirit.ual vir
tue, vice an intellectual defect. Wake up 
people-there's a difference between be
ing open-minded and just plain being a 
sucker! 

Ron Garrett 
Director of Campus Safety 
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As this year's chairman of RHC, junior Greg Nyhus said the posi
tion gives him the administrative ability to oversee an organization 
such as ASPL U. 

Nyhus said he believes the need for• constructing a more responsive 
student body organization is of primary importance. This accoun
tablity, he said, could be incorporated by "extending the lines of com
munication between students and their elected representatives" and 
by "streamlining the internal structure of PL U." 

NyhUB said ASPLU needs to be brought back into the hands of the 
student. "We're here to represent you." 

Junior Erik Ogard said he would like to bri his talents to A PLU 
as i president by providing for a more accountable and efficient 
senate. Ogard said he would do this by increasing senate representa
tion and notoriety. 

"I want to provide a solid link between students and faculty 
through my communication skills, tenacity and the knowledge I have 
gained as a legislative intern in Olympia," he said. 

Ogard said he hopes to "bring structure and a directed emphasis to 
ASPLU and make it work positively and effectively." 

This year's Ordal Hall president, junior Dave Koth, said he would 
like to increase the visibility of ASPLU. Through participation, 
awareness, representation and trust, students will be able to take 
p.a.r. t. in ASPL U more actively than in the past, Koth said. 

Koth said he hopes to plan "meet the execs" forums in the dorms 
and design ways to better meet the needs of off-campus students, as 
with a monthly off-campus newsletter. 

Koth stresses his approachablity and said he has the ability to com
municate effectively with others and listen to their concerns. "I work 
well with people on a one-to-one basis," he said. 

Greg Hermsmeyer, currently RHC vice-chairman, said he has been 
involved in several roles with student government at PLU. 

"In my work with the judicial system, I have influenced several 
changes," Hermsmeyer, a junior, said. "I am currently working on 
recommendations for more consistency and efficiency in the system.'' 

Hermsmeyer said he would like to continue this next year as well. 
He said his goals include increasing small-scale events "while still 
providing popular, large-scale events such as concerts and 
showcases" and addressing issues "through active and vocal student 
involvement." 

Hermsmeyer said he also would like to fabricate a sutdent hand
book describing, in depth, professors and their expectations. This 
would allow students to select classes and professors more carefully, 
he said. 

The program's director must be a dependable resource, according 
to junior John Bjornson, currently personnel director for ASPLU. 
The person should also have quality experience, Bjornson said. 

Program's director candidate Dirk Vincent said that next year he 
would like to make some changes in the current progrwnming 
system. 

Junior Chip Upchurch, the incumb 
tor, said he is qualified for the posit 

"I feel I am approachable, ava 
with," Upchurch said. Bjornson said if candidates have not put the necessary tin1e and ef

fort into ASPLU to sufficiently accomplish the tasks and their 
responsiblities, as he has, they have not proven they will be an effic
tiv program's director. 

He said that as program's director, he will work closely with the 
committee so as t.o alleviate ambiguities arising with new committee 
chairmen. 

This year's chairman of the ASPLU entertainment committee, Vin
cent, a junior, said he would like to plan events for an entire semester 
to consolidate bookings, publicity and production costs. 

This would allow for early publicizing of events, Vincent said. 
"Students would be able to enjoy more events that are more 

diverse," Vincent said, "on a consistent basis." 

He said he has an under~di1 
works and what the respon litie 
are. 

Upchurch said he would like to 
would be more money to spend on a 
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Scott Benner admits the job of ASPLU president is not an easy 
one. Benner, a junior, said a qualified candidate posesses leadership 
skills and a knowledge of who he serves-the students. 

"Being involved with many organizations at PLU has put me well 
in touch with student needs and attitudes," Benner said. He has been 
involved in cheerstaff, RLO, ASPLU committees and The Mast. 

He said he feels his accomplishments speak for themselves. 
Benner said he plans to improve the coordination of programming 

events by changing the ASPLU structure. This will alleviate 
dissatisfaction among students toward the organization of some 
ASPL U programs, according to Benner. 

Junior Steve Bowker said he believes the ASPLU vice president 
should serve as a check and balance system for the president, 
especially concerning decision making. 

"Changing the structure of ASPLU so that it meets the needs of 
students betters is a goal of mine,'' Bowker said. 

Additional goals include the physical remodeling os student 
publication facilities and increased communication bEtween ASPL U 
and the administration. 

Bowker said he is convinced that if outgoing and incoming ex
ecutives work together, the structure of ASPLU can be made more 
efficient. 

'' I would like to be made a part of this process,'' he said. 

Senior Mike Robinson, this year's ASPLU publicity chairman, said 
he believes his duty to students as president would be "to improve 
the quality of life at PLU." 

"There is no reason why there shouldn't be something to do every 
weekend," Robinson said. A more unified structure for student 
acitivities would create a college experience that is fun, not apathetic, 
according to Robinson. 

Specifically, Robinson wants to make Interim more exciting for 
students and upgrade the quality of the Presidential Forum. In addi
tion, he said he would like to provide a quick-print service making it 
more feasible for students to publicize quickly campus events. 

"I want students to share in my excitement for a year that can be 
filled with quality activities in a new context," he said. 

Junior Greg Beals said one of his major goals as vice president 
would be to enhance communication between senators and the dorms 
they represent. 

Beals, presently SAGA business manager, proposes a bi-monthly 
newsletter to increase interaction betweeen the two groups. 

Communication is also important to Beals in doing away with stu
dent apathy. "There needs to be a better coordination between RHC, 
ASPL U and the dorms,'' he said. 

Beals said he posesses the qualifications and experience that prove 
he can handle the duties involved in the position of vice president. 

t candidate for p-rogram's direc
in several ways. 

Someone in the position of program's director should be familiar 
with different activities and areas of PLU, according to senior can
didate Jim Forsyth. 

Junior Jeff Bell, the only candidate for ASPLU comptroller, said he 
believes it is important that students are in contact with the 
comptroller. able and easy to communicate 

of ho: 
f the 

I.he c mmittee system 
lllrmen and executives 

onsolidate committees so there 
.gher quality of events. 

Forsyth said he has been involved with different experiences on 
campus at many levels. "I have a broad base of involvement that 
would give me a strong feel for the areas of student activities," he 
said. 

In addition, he said, a diversity of activities is needed. 
"People can only go to so many dances before they look elsewhere 

for entertainment," Forsyth said. "I want to get a wider variety of ac
tivities for both on and off-campus students." 

"Approximately $150,000 of our tuition money is managed by 
ASPL U," he explained. 

Bell said he wants to make students aware of the monies available 
to them and the amount that is spent. By achie ing that goal, Bell 
said he would implement additional services bas on this increased 
awareness. 

stories by Margie Woodland 
page layout by Emily Morgan 
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All My ons forees thought n fa_mily 

· A scene from PLU's production of 'All my Sons' by Arthur Miller. 

by Jenna Abrahamson 
Of The Mast 

IL's a chance lo maLerialize one of 
those closet dreams. Imagine your.,elf 
appearing before a frenzied crowd as a 
worshipped musical celebrity-just for a 
night. 

ASPLU is sponsoring the 'A1rban
dido, · competition held tonight and 
Saturday. At leasl 9 groups of students 
will present mini-<:oncert before a 
panel of judges and lhe PL U audience. 
Each group will depicL- a well-known 
musi al group. 

'We pro ide an empty stage and 
mikes, and the rest is up to them,' 
ASPLU Personnel Director John Bjom
soilsm,i Competitions of the past at 
PL U favored such groups as 'The Par
tridge Family', 'The Knack' and 'The 
Beattles·. 

Several years ba k, PL U began 
holding annual airband competitions. 
Bjornson said the response was ov r
whelming then. since the idea was so 
novel. That novelty still clings 
somewhat even now, he said. 

According to Bjornson. the initial 
response of this year' student par-
ticipation in the event was exce;lent. 
Over 30 bands signed up with p tential 
acts. The people hoping to compete II 
had unusual, entertaining ideas, he said. 
As of now, nine bands have verified 
thier exclusive PL U appearance, said 

DjorMon. 
Some groups ol regi. tered contestants 

include The Bee Gee ·, 'Van Halen·, 
'Vince and lhe Revolupchurch' and 
'Tina Turner·. The winning band will 
receive $200, second place 100 and 
third wins $50. 

Bjornson said people decide to per
form mainly because it's fun, but also 
because the cash awards are guile at
tractivt!. ASPLU is able t.o offer th.is 
because event has proven m t.he past to 
appeal videl t.o contestant and 
students. Because students are the 
entertainment, a large element of attrac
tion for the audience initially e. ists, he 
said. 

Senators from each of the dorms will 

be adjudicating the preliminary perfor
mances on Friday. Saturday evening, 
both the judges· and the audience's 
preference will determine the final place
ment for the competition. 

'We're looking for the entertainment 
value in judging the presentations,' said 
Bjornson. 

Bjornson said the vent is planned to 
continue next year. However, in hopes 
that participation is accessible to more 
entrants, 'timing is a factor as to when it 
will be scheduled in the future,· he said. 

The competition will be held in the 
University Commons at 8 p.m. Tickets 
for thP final competition Saturday will 
be available at the door for $1. 

by Dav n Rosener 
Of The Mast 

Pacific Lutheran Univ r.·ity·s pr duc
tion of Arthur Miller's All My Sons com
bines sound and credibl • acting with a 
thought provoking script, to mak two 
hours ofworLhwhil and solid drama 

Due to scheduling problems at the 
. ginninK of Lh~ school year Lhc produc·· 

tion was only pl!rform,e<l 
March 19 -22. 

All My Sans questions tht> limitation' 
nf family loyalLy through a family's 
struggle with tht> loss of a ~on from the 
Vietnam war and the product.ion faul
ty airplane parts made for it. It is t.he 
story of the Keller family. ,Joe. the 
father. hides from the fact that his fac
tory produced parts killed over twenty 
fighter pilots. Kate, the mother, refuses 
to ac ept that her son is dead. Chris, the 
remaining son, worships his pa ents, 
believing there is good in everybody 
while naively ignoring the bad. He is 
shattered hen he learns what hi~ father 
has done and i put into a position where 
he d csn 't know whether to um his 
father in to the authorities or remain 
loy It the family. 

All Mv Sons, winner of the New York 
Drama ·crJUc Award for best play of 
1947. LA a heavy drama Lhat quesLions 
lh respon ·ibilily of the mdividunl to his 
family and society. 

Th; direction o·f All My Sons is clearly 
a . trong contributing force t tht' pro

uction. The cast as an ensemble works 
efficiently on the s age. The movement 
on the stage is cleai: and natural. 

Steve enna's Joe Keller teams up 
with Mimi LaRussa's Kate Keller t 
give a pair that interacts just Bl a mar
ried couple would do, but on stage. They 
give strong individual performances and 
make a great contribution to the ensem
ble. Senna's Joe is believable as a man 
hiding from the truth through laughter 

loyalty 
and good t.imes. Senna's porlra al of 
.J_oe is reat·hing and emotional. Mimi 
LaHussa·s: Kate is equally in Le se. 'l'hrir 
ac-ling complement· 1mch oth<'r. 

l\lik ohmson·. Frank J.uhey pro--
vidl!S S{lme comic relief Lo l\l illn · s hl'avv 
Lhemr He succe . fully portray.· a 
health· nut atrological gum concerned 
with practicing yuga amJ finding p o· 
pie's ··ta •orabk day [r m th' cal •ndat . 
Hobinsoa give Lhe ·oruewhat aloof and 
satelit.e image f someone not quite from 
this world. 

!'he eL, designed by "-one 'l'hax ter 
Watson is bathed in a mixture of brick 
browns and dull, plant green ·. Wit,h pot
ted planLs, vines interwoven in trelli s. 
and lawn chairs scattered, it is as a back 
p t io should look. It app ars as the 
perfect place for a cool drink on a hot 
summe. day. 

The lighting of Lhe play if inconsis
tant. The play starts out in the early 
morning, with the stage illuminated 
with a bright light that could be 
associ t with the morning. This is 
great. We can ·e the action of the play 
clearly. The second and third a tar dif
ferent. In the second a t, the time is just 
before dusk. Granted, a darker st,age 
would 'leem appropriate here. Tt is 
darker. The third act. however, h nl 
on the eyes. It hi upposedly past the 
midnight hour. The stage is mixed wit.h 
patches of darkness that hide tho aclors, 
causing Lh. audience to squint. 

The costuming. again hy Thaxter· 
Wat.son'!- esign. is true the time 
after the Vietnam war with flowery 
polye Ler and bell- bot tom type pants. 

he highly bright turquoise am purpl 
at ire clevl,rly contrast the somber col
ors of the stage. 

All M_y ons iB a potent drama sup
ported y a str ng production. 
Throughout three acts, the play makes 
you laugh, think, smile, cry and think 
some more. 
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An Evening of Jazz featuring the 
University Jazz Ens~mble directed by 
Roger Gard. The performance will take 
place in the University Center's Chris 
Knutzen Hall at 8 p.m. March 27. 

Modern China Woodcuts are on display 
in the University of Puget Sound's Kit
tredge Gallery. The display runs 
through April 19. 

ASPLU Airbainditos preliminaries will 
be held Friday March 27 in the Universi
ty Center. Finals will be held Saturday 
night March 28. 

The Airforce Band and Singing 
Sergeants from Washington D.C. will 
perform March 28 at 8 p.m. in Olson 
Auditorium. Ticket:.- may. be purchased 
at the door. 

Two"Oance Tracks" performances are 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday and Satur• 
day, April 3 and 4, 1987 "Dance 
Tracks"' is Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's annual dance ensemble program 
and can be seen in Eastvold Auditorium 
either night. 

Jackson Street GaJlery has artists 
works on display from Thomas 
Schworer and Ronald Aeberhard. Their 
works will be on display through May 2. 

Shay's Rebellion a popular folk group 
from Seattle, will perform in the Cave 
Friday, March 27 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 
may be purchased at the door. 

"All My Sons" to play in Eastvold 
Auditorium March 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. 

12th Annual Seattle Cherry Blos Olll 
and Japanese Cultural Festiva1 
scheduled for the Seattle Center April 
3-5. 

Cool Art Show featuring artists Mike 
Robinson and Brett Aaker in the W ekell 
Gallery in Ingram Hall. 

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIM TO 
CALL YOUR PARENTS? 

;t, l986AT&T 

yo 'r r.r m 
someone "pennied" your door. 

b) When you spent all your money playing 
video games and you still have to buy books 
for Developmental Psych. 

c) When you iust miss hearing their voices and 
telling them what you've been doing. 

One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've 
been up to. 

But you hould call them anyway. 
And when the.' ask where you were last night, tell them 

that rou always call using AT&T Long Distance Service 
becau e of AT&T's high quality s rvice and 
exceptional value. 

Whe lhe~' ask how your 
i · are going, remind them 
that AT&T gives you 
imme iate ere it if you 

ial a wrong numher. 
And when they ask 

about your pl ns for the 
weekend, note that you 
can count on AT&T for clear 
long distanre connections. 

And \1:hen. at last. 
they praise you for U!-ing 
AT&T, then---and only 

~ then---you might want to 
mention tho e Psych books. 

-----

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Singing Sergeant. 
to sing mn Olson 

by Melissa Perry 
Of The Mast 

What group performs opera and 
Broadway show-tunes wearing military 
uniforms? The Air Force Band and Sing
ing Sergeants, of course. They will bring 
their repertoire of marches, standard 
choral literature and orchestral 
transcripts to Olson Auditorium on 
Saturday,.march 28, for a free concert. 

The event is co-sponsored by the Air 
Force Association and the PLU music 
department. "They contacted the 
scheduling office, and the scheduling f
fice contacted us," said Maxine 
Pomeroy, administrative assistant to 
the music department. 
_ ~'!!'~-a_ .2Q!icy with them ~_PI<Lvide 

concerts for the public: it's probably 
been ten years since they've been at 
PLU," she added. 

Although the concert is free, tickets 
are required and may be obtained 
through the University Center informa
tion desk. Ticketing the event allows the 
Air Force Assocation to "keep some 
kind of figures on attendance," Pomeroy 
said. 

The band frequently offers clinics for 
i rterested orchestral and choral 
students, as a service t.o universities. 
"We couldn't get it arranged t.hi 
year-we thought about it but,, it wa.s on 
a aturday afternoon and the schedule 
is just too crammed," Pomeroy said 

The show begins at 8 p.m., Saturday, 
March28 
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It's not what you steal, but who you steal it from 
by Erika Richards 
Of The Mast 

She lives a double life: a San Francisco 
bookseller by day, a crafty burglar by 
night. She's Bernie Rhodenbarr (Whoopi 
Golclherg) in the new action my tery 
Burglar. 

She's intelligent, she's ol, she's even 
g t her own code of ethics: "It's not 
what you steal., but who you steal it 
from," 

Unfortunately, Bernie made a careless 
mistake five years ago. She discarded a 
pair of bber gloves after finishing a 
job not knowing that her fingerprints 
could be identified inside the gloves. The 
crooked cop, Ray Kirschman (G.W 
Bailey) knows about the gloves and puts 
the sqeeze on Bernie to pay him off. 

One more night in the slammer is 
more th t B rnie can tak , so she finds 
herself having to continue her evening 
cat burglar activiti s. 

jumps into the closet and later gets lock· 
ed in. Once ·he finally breaks out of Lbe 
cl seL, she find the jewels gone and a 
dead body tabbed with a dental tool on 
the floor. 

"I've got to quit doing this shit,'' Ber· 
nie ays time and tim gain. 

Bernie confides m her bes.t fri d Carl 
H ffler (Bob Goldthwait). Heffler, a 
byperkinetic guy who runs a poodle 
grooming service n-ext to Bernie's 
bookstore truely makes this film a com
edy. When Bernie tells lum of her finan· 
cial problem h suggests she go on the 
26 Thousand Dollar Pryamid game 
show. 

Bernie knows th t all the evidence 
points to her. She knows that she has no 
choice but Lo find the real murderer. 
From ther , Bernie takes the audience 
on a tour of fun and games. She riggs 
her apartment from the police by jamm
ing the door with a police prevention 
boll. The police eventually have to torch 
through the door, only to step on a 
burglar a rm which Bernie has set up 
not to be easily turned off. After ihe 

She meets Cynthia Sheldrake (Lesley 
Ann Warren), a dentist who just so hap
pens to be m need of a burglar. 
S eldrake wants to get back at her e -
husband who not only left her but, stole 
all the jewlery she had purchased with 
cash she skimmed from her dental 
business. 

police have destroyed her flat, Bernie Whoopie Goldberg in her latest film "Burglar.'' 
comes out from behind a secured, 

Bernie has no 1dea the troubles that 
will follow. She breaks into the apart· 
ment. settmg off an alarm. She finally 
locates th jewels in the freezer and scat
tered throughout the dresser 
drawers.The ·-husband returns home 
unexpectedly with a woman. Berme 

removable wall with h lunch plate in i 
hand. These are just a few of the funny 
scenes Burglar has to offer. 

Burglar keeps its audfonce on the edge 
of th ir seat. ith s spense and keeps 
their tum ies tickling with !aught r. 
Goldberg has made a su cessful move 
from the serious role in The Color Purple 
t laughable comedian in B1J.rg{ar. 

STEVE 

WEINMAN 
OPP-CAMPUS SEN-ATOR 

NYH OGA D. 

A 

Ptll:SIDIIII' VICI PREmlEIT 

FRESH APPROACH 

. 413 Garfield So. 
NEXT T.O DOMINO'S PIZZA 

3 -6606 
• SneN 5plil Enda 
• Ex me Damace and DuUncu 
• Bnttlenna and Sc'Cln:hi"' O\M lo 

Improper Uoe ol Blow DrJtN 
and C11rlin1 Iron&. _L 

• Overly Dr)' Scalp ........ • 

r--~---CLIP THIS COUPON'• 

I 10°10 OFF 
= I ALL CURLIN~!f!_o_N_!,~~AIR DRYERS 

! ~~~~s m o~~-t~ 
I 

···········~········~----------··· 

SUMMER IS 
NEAR ... THE 

ALL NEW 
CO NELLY 

WATER SKIS 
ARE 

HERE! 

Re-elect 

Chip Upchurch 

ASPLU Programs Director 

1987 * 1988 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by rhe insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
C.Orp:. The c:aduceuso the left 
means you're part of a health care 
sy tern in which educauonal and 
car r advancement are the rule, 
n t the exception. The gold ar 

on the right means you mmand respect as an Anny officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

. BE ALL~ U CAN BE. 
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Regatta pr due everal good showing 

Lute rowers blow a shift as they pra~ticed for the Green Lake Regatta. 

lt takes intense concentration and individual commitment to row. 

What hoped to be good 
turned out to be the best 
by Tim Shannon 
Of The Mast 

Leaning back in his chair, Brad Moore 
smiled and said, "it was the best meet of 
the year so far, we're starting to see the 
results of our hard work." 

No kidding. Coming off a weekend ex
cursion to the Willamette Open in 
Salem, Ore., Lute tracksters brought 
home plenty of good reasons for the 
head PL U track coach to feel that way: 
nine first places, two national qualifying 
times, and hordes of conference and 
district qualifying marks. 

The hard work is especially paying off 
for distance runners Val Hilden and 

Melanie Venekamp who dominated the 
day with a double in the 1500 and 3000 
meter races. 

Hilden won both races with times of 
4:38.9 and 10:00.0 respectivley, which 
gives her two more races to run at the 
national meet she already qualified for 
earlier in the year. 

V enekamp will be joining her in the 
3000, via her 4:40.3 performance. She 
also ran a strong 1500, placing second 
behind Hilden. 

In a relatively new event, the women's 
triple jump, PL U had an unlooked for 
surprise in Kim McLean who won the 
event with a 31 foot 7 inch effort. Nor
mally a sprinter, McLean jumped for the 
first time in the event Saturday and ob-

by Sarah Jeans 
OfThe Mast 

Lute rowers made their season debut 
last Saturday at the Green Lake Spring 
Regatta and produced several good 
showings, placing top three in all races. 

"I was happy with the results," said 
men's coach Jeff Glenn. "The com ti
tions was not as intense as it will be, but 

Ji it was great for building confidence, 
~ especially in the novice rowers.'' 
.c Three of the men's novice bo ts won 
3: their respective races. Grant Fumberg, 
~ Scott Foster, Thom Howard, Curt 
c5 Rosengren, Brett Wilbanks, G.J. Gon
>- zales, Mike Sato and Dave Chai made up 
~ the winning light novice eight with 

0 Howard, Gonzales, McDougall and Chai 
·-g_ coming back for PLU's second win in 

the novice four. 
Their third win came with Fumberg, 

Foster, Sato and Rosengren in the light 
novice four. Tammy Culver was coxs
wain for all three boats. 

"We found out that we had the poten
tial to do well this year," Rosengren 
said. "Finding that out gives us more in
centive to push harder in our training.·• 

Both the mens' varsity eights along 
with the varsity four boats placed se
cond with the light four coming in third. 

Wins for the Lady Lute rowers were in 
the varsity four and light novice eight 
races. Coxswain Shannon Tellock led 
Marybeth Pribilsky, Gayle Wooster, 
Kendra Ruud and Kim Morter to the 
varsity four win. 

viously will continue. 
For overall improvement in the last . 

year, nobody comes close to Gail 
Stenzel, who has added almost 30 feet to 
her discus throw this year and upped her 
shot put mark Saturday with a first 
place 39 foot 9 inch effort. 

With Stenzel, the difference comes in 
the coaching of Jerry _Russell who has 

The distance for the Gr Lake regat-
ta was only 1000 meters whereas most 
races are held at 2000 meters. · 

"We have two weeks to work on 
distance races," said Lindborg. The 
Lutes travel to the University of 
Washington for the Husky Invitational 
April 4. . 

This weekend the rowing club is doing 
landscaping in the town of Vantage in 
exchange for use of a truck to pull their 
boat trailer. The truck is donated to 
them by alumni rower Brian Stockdale: 

Kristin Nielsen coxswain for the 
novice eight led Anne Running, Caryn 
Colton, Ann Driskell, Colleen Kirkwood, 
Anna Deschamps, Ingvild Berge, Rondi · 
Hagevik, and Robynn Rockstad for the 
win. 

Second places for the women came 
from the varsity eight and womens pairs 
boat. 

"I don't think we rowed to our best 
potential," noted women's coach Elise 
Lindborg. "But that's understandable 
for this early in the season." She was 
happy to have seen the women finished 
close behind Seattle Pacific University, 
known for having strong rowers. "It 
shows a lot of promise. We need to work 
on getting that 'slight edge;' the extra 
effort needed to help get past our 
competitors.·' 

"It was good for us to find where our 
rough spots are," said Marybeth, 
Priblisky of the first regatta. "Some of 
the boat surprised themselves. We have 
the potential to do ~etter. 1

' 

see TRACK page 16 

given her great techniques to improve 
her potential. 

If any of you track history buffs out 
there are fimillar with Jesse Owens 
story of the 1936 Olympics when Owens 
received a helping hand in the form of 
spikes from the leader in the long jump, 
Lutz Long, only to see Owens beat him 
on his last jump for the gold medal; you 
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Women's tennis plays real match outdoors 
by John Ringler 
Of The Mast 

Pacific Lutheran women's tennis 
coach Rusty Carl on felt that it was 
time to get his I.earn outdoors for a real 
mat.ch after the recent wet weather had 
kept them confined to limited indoor 
practices. 

Last Saturday the w ather finally 
cooperated and the t m cnme way 
with more than just experience. While 
sweeping the University of Portland, 
they gamed confidence. 

"We're continuing to improve. and 
r'm pleased with that.'' _sai Carlson 

Pl'lone 

after the match. "Doubles is one area 
that we're specifically trying to improve 
right now. We're working hard lo 
strengthen those games." 

Th team seems to have made signifi
c nt. prowess t.owarci that goal on Satur
day. The number -one doubles tea-m - of 
Carolyn C rlson and Robin Paczkowsk ·. 
which their coach desl'ribes as "v y 
st.r ng", breezed to an easy • L 6·0 vi~
tory while the new pairings of Paula Lln· 

quistiKristy Bethel and Kari 
Graves/Kelly Gray on provide the 
most interesting matches of the day 

Down 4-3 in the fir::;t set, Lindquist, 
and Belhel ~ptly m~ched back to 

SAVE 
$3.00 

ON ANY 
T IC CRUST 
PLU 2 ITEMS 

16" PIZZA 
Wu $12.00 - Now $9.00 

Name ______________ _ 
ONE COUl'ON PHI PIZZA EllP -------------

Phone 

SAVE 
$2.00 

ON ANY 
2 ITEM 16" PIZZA 

Wu $10.50 - Now $8.50 
Additional Items Sl .50 

Name-------------~--
ONE COIJl'Of,i Pf_ll ,~~ EXP. 4• 10. -------------

ANY ONE ITEM 
12" PIZZA ONLY 

$4.25 
PLUS ONE 

FREE 32 OZ. POP 
GOOD LUNCH ONLY 

11 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
Monday • Friday 

Pl'lone -------------Na!M __________ _ 

ONE COUPON ~l'I PIZV. 

UMITEO DELIVERY AREAS 

take the next three games and the set, 
6-4, before cruising through the second 
6-2. 

The third doubles match was the only 
real bat.tie of the aft rn on. Graves nd 
Gray 'On appeared to b on lhe way to 
defeat after struggling in the irst . et, 
3-6, but regained composure to f rce n 
extra sel wil.b a hard fought, ilecond set 
vie • (6-4). 

Their 7 -5 third set success showed 
coach Carl.son lhe character Lhat wiU be 
needed from the team for Lhe rest of the 
!'!eason. "Jt'!, good e. perience to have to 
play tough in n tight mau:h like that, so 
that waB a good performance," Carlson 
rommented 

The PLU women were m firm control 
of all Lhe singles matches a well. 
Carolyn arlS()n had no problem in 
dorninatmg the University of Portland's 
number one player. Sandra Smith, and 
left with a 6· 1 6·0 win. 

lier do hies partner. Paczkowski, 

likewise emerged victorious 6·3, 6-1, 
while number three Lindquist triumph
ed 6-2, 6-3. Kari Graves had s me trou
ble early but settle in to win 6-4, 6-2 as 
Grays n (number four) and Bethel 
(number six) added impressive victories: 
6-3, 6-2 and 6-1, 6-3 respectively. 

Coach Carlson looked at the mi at h 
s a positive Lhing for his learn at this 

point. •·It was good jus t play a mal<.:h: 
it was good to be outside and to have to 
play against an t.h~r Learn. and it did 
give u~ some confidence, It will help us.·· 

While pleased with Satu ·day's im• 
provemenl hen w look. forward to two 
matches lhk week (Thurs. at. Seattle U. 
and Sat. at home hot>ling Seatlle Pacific) 
a additional npport.unities for improve
ment in which he hopes t.o play as many 
m mbers of the Learn as pus ible. On Lhe 
horizon is a spring break trip to Califor
nia which could fulfill som goal" ai; the 
women hope to achieve a national rank
mg with a good bowing. 

Men's tennis puts icing on cake 
by John Rlngler 
Of The Mast 

The PLU men's tennis team emerged 
from last weekend's Eastern 
Washington road trip with an im
pressive pair of hard-fought victories 
over the University of Idaho and 
Washington State. both by a count of 
fivE: matches to four. 

When asked about individual perfor
mances, Coach Mike Benson had 
nothing but praise for his team's pl y. 

Among others he mentioned number 
one singles and doubles player Randall 
Stradling as "continuing to be a real 
bright spot." Stradling won both his 
!-lin ,Jes matches in traight sets while 
teaming with Jeff Allen to score vic
tories in both doubles matches as well. 

Henson lihwise had a great deal of 
praise for the clutch plfly of number five 
and six players Gary Gillis and Dave 
Dickson · n singles against Jdaho. 

Additionally Ian Haworth at number 
three sing! came up with a "really bi 
win" against WSU, as did Dickson 
again. Yet another big plus proved to be 
lhe improvement of the Lutes' number 
three doubles team of Gillis and 
I laworth. They al o achieved a pair of 
l·rucial wins over the two day trip. 

I ,ooking ahead to two matches this 
week-Wednesday at. Seattle U. and Fri
day hosting Seattle Pacific- Benson 
feels the good weekend will give his 
squad some confidence they will need as 
the . eason wears on. "lL · s fun t.o just 
play against those big sch ols to start 
with, and to compeLe with them , even 
more nj · ble, d then Lo beat. t e i 
just the icing on the cake," Benson said. 

IItone1 
Tanning Centers 

P.L.U. Student 
Special Rate 

. 
Cl> 
> 
<t 
~ .. 
ca 
c.. 
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Tule Lake Rd. S • 

1102 Tule Lake Rd. S. 
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• 

f 
I • .. • • • 

I 
,I 
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1 Free I 
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1 
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Bei ng consistent makes for better baseball 
by Ml Cunningham 
Of The Mast 

wo-nm home runs by Todd Jewett. 
and Jerry Larson helped the Lutes win 
both games . f a do ble-header against, 
Whltworlh Sunday. 

The team displayed great character by 
hounciog oack after suffering two losses 
1,0 the tough Pirate ballclub on 
'at.urday 

'l'hc Pirates came out swinging in the 
first game of the f ur-game weekend 
fhcy .'c red four runs in the first inmng 
and seven in the fifth to win 13-3. 

"They bit the fasthalJ really well." 
said pitcher Sterling Stock. "We didn l 
get any breaks." 

The LuLe app ared a bit u re of 
Lhemselves in game on . lo.r~ly h cat.1st' 

of a lack f playing time ou side due to 
the soggy diamond. 

The PLU pl yers tightened their belts 
tor game two, only to lose d se contest 
5-2. Bri n Scheerer received the loss for 
the Lutes. 

fn the bottom of the seventh. the 
Lutes nearly won the game. Catcher 
John Kopf. one f sever l freshmen w o 
saw playing time this weekend, tepped 
to ti e plate with th bases loaded. With 
one away, he drove the ball deep into the 
outfield, but it was sn gged by a Pirat 
<mlfielder. 

"Aft r Saturday's games, we didn't 
want to et down on our Ives," aid 
junior third-baseman Todd Ellis. "We 
JU t. pu those games bl'hind us, and 
came ouL and di he best e could on 
Sunday" 

~ 
-:, 
>,. 
.c 
0 

0 
.c ___________________________ _.o.. 

John Golden does his 'Pete Flose· Imitation sliding Into home plate. 

Wbitwort.h had no(; yel een t.he • l 
of PI 0. 

rhe Lutes drove in live run in Lhe 
lirst inning of game three, and the 
Pirat,e n ver recovered. Pit her a.rry 
Leach went Lhe dist.a.nee in Lhe 10·2 
route, allowing only five hits while strik
ing out t.hree. 

"Garry threw a great game. I le kept 
Lhem !Whitworth) off-balan , an he 
u ed his slider and curve effe tively," 

.... said PLU head oach Larrv Mar hall. w -
:::: John Doty, S ott Noble an Todd 
~ Jewett each had two RBI's during the 
~ game. 
::: Freshman southpaw John Swaw pit
~ 'ched the nightcap on Sunday, holding 
>- Whitworth scoreless until the sixth inn
~ ing. He was aided by sophomore Travis 
o Nelson. and freshmen Paul Efl',tamn 
.c 

PLU came away with a 3- l vil'tory in the 
Light ballgame. 

Jerrv Larson's two-run homer in the 
third gan! Lb Lute lhe points they 
n eded Lo wu1, while PLU gathe ed eighL 
hiLS for the game. 

" \ e play very consistent, ba eball, 
and we get b tter every time we go on 
t.he field," said Marshall. "We were x-

iLed to come away iLh the split after 
looking at the games on Saturday. We 
had n incredible job by the pit ·bing 
staff." 

The Lutes will take on the University 
of Puget Sound here on Thursday, and 
play three games against Whitman here 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

u.....------------------------~=-=:..._, a. and Mark Haldi in the last two innings. 

"We appreciate the fan support," 
Marshall concluded. "Most people don't 
understand the exciting brand_ of 
baseball we play at PLU. We like to 
make things happen.'' 

John Doty slams the ball in Saturday's game against Whitwortr,. 

, ~ _Jf~u ·vj) 
' ~~~,, 

½ price personal pizza 
Monday nights. 

We have a large selectionof imported 
Micro-Brewery beers. 

also Domestic Beer 
$1.J0Pint 
$3.25 Pitcher 

························································•-•············· PLU Student Special 
$2 off any large pizza with this coupon. 

Our Kitchen is open for 
Pizza & Nachos until 1:00am 
to serve your late night hunger. 

·······-····-·····-······~----···································· .. TAVERN • EA ERY 
611 N. Pine, Tacoma, WA. 272-3435 

THE TACOMA GYM 
TANNING• Wolff Beds 

··-·--·--··-···-----··~·-·1 r-···- .. ··········· .. ···~·-, 
TANNING ITA NING 
••VI IT 
lors20 
w/eo pon 

• 
II FREE VI 

w/coupon 

expires 5-3-87 expires 5-3-87 , ................. ______ _. &..----··-·--·--
Largest free-weight gym in Tacoma. 

Special rates for students. 

Separate locker rooms and saunas. 

Complete instruction available. 

OFF l•S BEHIND THE PURPLE 
RHINO RESTAURANT. 
i:0025 S. Tacoma Wa 
584-0777 

■ 
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Track PLU/Lewis and Clark/UPS Noon 
at PLU/WWU/SFU/SPU 

28 
3 

TRACK continued fro 

will appreciate what happened to javelin 
thrower Craig Stelling over the 
weekend. 

telling had been slipping all over the 
runway due to the hort lengt.h of hi 
javelin boot spikes. and coming into his 
last attempt was several feet behind the 
leader. Even though he wa from arch-
rival Willamette. out of the goodne of 
his heart the leader loaned telling some 
longer spikes and guess what? That's 
right, Stelling beat him on his last throw 
by oneincb. 

Baseball Whitman 1:00 28 

Rounding out Lhe other Lute first 
placers were 400 meter hurdle specialist 
Cullin McBride with a 1:09,2 effort, and 
27 year old mother of three r inta Mise
ly with a 2:19.0 rllil in the 800 meters. 
Both of these marks were personal 
bests. 

Whitman 
Concordia 

Scftball St. Mary's 
at Cal-State 
at Pacific 

golf NW Small College Classic 1 
NW Small College Classic 2 

MTennis Univ. of Portland 
UPS 
at Linfield 
Lewis and Clark 

Noon 
1:00 

2:00 
2:30 

2:30 

29 
1 
28 
29 
2 
30 
31 
28 
30 
2 
3 

Lute I.rack fans are in for a treat. this 
eekend, as PL U host. UPS and Lewis 

and Clark in a triagular scoring meet 
which will pit the Lute in t.heir fir t 
dual meet type conte t; of the year. 
Moore expects strong competition from 
UPS's throwers and sprinters, and 
Lewis and Clark's distance runners. 

WTennis Washington 2:30 2 

One of the key bywords of I.bis year"s 
team is youth end nowhere is that ex
pressed better than in the sprints. Of 
the 22 sprinters, 17 are freshmen, yet 
the women managed to grab first places 
in bol.h t e 4'100 and 4•400 r lay . The 
men have missed Brian Bertsch, who is 
out wit a ack injury but hav held 
t,heirown. at Whitman Tournament 3-4 

GREYH 

Thisspri 

ff 

it. 

This pring Br ak~ catch a GreyhoWld ® to the 
beach, th m untains, or your h m t wn. At Vi ff 
our r gular fare , you and y ur riends will have a 
really gr a tim L.::•GO GREYHOUND 
wherever you go.* C'!6 And leave the driving to us. 

UNO LINl;S 
1319 Pacific Ave ue 
Tacoma, Wash. 98402 

383-4621 

•Ti k ·ts are nontransfe ble nd good for travel onl_· on reyhound LinL'S in the i !!ov, in stlltes: Arizona, California, Idaho, Nt:v· a, 
Oregon. Ctah and',; ashi ton. enuin restrictions ap ly. 

o curr I fares Mly. , '01 valid Nith 01hcr J, .:t,un, far~. :md on (ir~yhou I Luckv Str<.!k . Ticket~ t<qwrc -,·co-d.iy ad, nee purdla.~ and •.~lid ulle!!e 
'IIUdent I.D. c:lld. Ofer effec ive 3 1,87 1hrough 4 30 87 tor tm\"cl 3 7 87 ihrou.gh ;n,si. OITe..-luni1 i. No1 •:.ilid .n :aoada ~ 1987 G,q,hound uaes, Inc. 
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orri 's Typing and 
Editing Service, 

Word Stripping and 
Refinishing. 

Rates: 
$1 per page Typed 
$5 per hour Edited 

Dorri H roux R.N., 
B.S.N., M.S.H.S. 

Phone 4 72-2823 
5228 S. Park Ave 

WILCO 
FARMSTO E 

ANDDELI 
FREE 

CUP OF COFFEE 
W/coupon, limit one. 

All students are welcome 
to relax and 

enjoy our good food. 

(seating availiable) 

537-5 27 
OPEN M n-Fri 7am ·9 

Sat. 8am .9pm 
Sun. 10am -6pm 

i:2920 Pacific Ave 
Tacoma, WA 98444 

INTERNAilONAL 
MARITIME TRADE 
PERSPECTIVES '87 

- Educational pro ra,,., in International 
trade and ocean transport. 
· Capstone 1rami11g since 1982. 
• Taught by 18'1dlng protes_ton !s. 
-Comprehens1ve. dynamic an practical. 
· Est bl15h va,uable buslnesscontacts. 
• Six weeks• 2 daY~/week S!W'ls .June 17 or 
July 29. 
- College credit availiable including 
Masters of International Busin ss. 

Sponsors: Port of Seaute, 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, 
Wash In ton Council 011 lntemationaJ Trade 
Contact: Dr. J. A Filmer 728-3327 
P.O. Box 1209, Seattle, WA 98111 
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